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Chat with The Pastor
Building Stronger Relationships
One Parishioner at a Time
Interviewed by Pastor Mia
Interview with Certified Lay Servant Rachel House Giso
Rachel V. H. Giso was born and raised in Avon, NY. She graduated in 1994 from
Avon Central H.S. She earned her undergraduate degree from Sunny Potsdam,
where she majored in Elementary Education and Spanish and her Master's degree in
Education at Arizona State University. Rachel also studied in Seville, Spain, for a
semester. In her senior year at Potsdam, she met her husband, Mike Giso (love at
first encounter), and they are now the proud parents of Victor and Jack Giso. Rachel
shared that she had a love for Jesus growing up, but she buried her faith for years.
During her college years, she would sit in the church's back pew and dash out the
door before service was over to avoid the elder members inviting her to dinner. She
admitted wanting to be cool and didn't want people to know or felt they didn't want
to know about her faith. Now that she's older, Rachel exclaimed, "I don't care what
people think; it's cool to love Jesus." While residing in Arizona, Rachel experienced
a divine intervention with God through a vision that propelled her to dust off the
unread Bible on her bookshelf belonging to her paternal grandmother and read it
from beginning to end. She confesses that the more she read, the more the Holy
Spirit confirmed that the Bible possessed everything she needed. The encounter
eventually compelled her to reconnect with the United Methodist Church. Rachel
and Mike eventually moved back to the New York Albany area, where they joined
East Greenbush United Methodist Church, mainly because they had a Bell Choir.
Rachel’s first love of the church was playing the bells; she remembers her first Bell
Choir teacher, Lill Johnson. Rachel is currently a UMC Certified Lay Servant
working towards Certified Lay Speaker. She has a passion for teaching, preaching,
evangelism, worship, and youth ministry. She's served on the following committees
at East Greenbush UMC: the nominating committee, church council, lay member to
the annual conference, vacation bible school coordinator, SPPRC, lay servant, and
the evangelism committee.
Rachel and Mike recently returned home to Avon, NY, to continue their family
legacy. Welcome Rachel Giso as an Affiliate Member to Avon United Methodist
Church.

A Short Story

A Poem

By: Alex Albany

By: Alex Albany
I stubbed my toe and yelled and made a lot of noise.
Then my wife took me to Noyes.
If you get a skunk mad he could raise a stink. A
really good singer is “Pink”
It would be fun to have a bunny. I would name it
Batman. Isn’t that sort of funny
In New York there are lots of rats. Once upon a
time there was a man called “Minnesota Fats”
Christine was a beautiful damsel. She went to the
desert to ride a camel.
Lots of animals live on a farm. Most of them will do
you no harm.
Do aliens really live in space? I wonder what they
think of the human race
They must think we are foolish because we go to
war and ght. Their leaders know this just isn’t
right.
Steve Stephenson is quite the bloke. He is always
ready to share a good joke.
Football kickers have to punt. Don Mastin loves to
hunt.
A good animal is Yogi the Bear. He takes picnic
baskets but he doesn’t swear.
Well, this done, don’t go boo hoo! I’ll write more
stories and poems just for you.

Years ago I lived in North Bay, Canada. I was
put in foster homes. This happened because
where I lived there were no schools. I wound
up living with a nice family called the
Martineus. I was given some money to spend
from time to time. They had a small dog
named “Cookie”. One day I went to a store
and bought a small spice cake with white
icing. I lived with other foster children. I
knew Jesus taught us to share. Guess what? I
wanted that cake just for myself. I went to my
room and secretly ate some of my delicious
cake. I went out for a walk. Later on I came
home and snuck into my room to finish my
yummy cake. No one would find it because I
hid it under my pillow. Guess who found it? I
saw “Cookie” eating my cake! God gave me a
lesson on sharing. I will never forget that
lesson. Share with your neighbor. They will
be happy and you will be happy. Even if your
neighbor is a dog.
This is a true story.
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Membership Roll
Submitted by Deb Gage

The membership committee has been
working on updates to the Avon UMC
membership rolls. We do not have a current
mailing address for the following people. If
you know how to reach any of these
members, would you kindly call the church
of ce (226-8600) or let one of the following
committee members know - Laurie Combs,
Elaine Davis, Deb Gage or Sue Moses
Thank you

Did you know the electronic version of Avon UMC’s The
Messenger newsletter is available in .PDF format right on
the website? You can download it and read it on your
desktop computer, laptop, tablet or smartphone.
Visit your website today: www.avonnyumc.org

Sandra Iler Bisho
Katy Ann Burut
Alyssa Holt
Tina Ingersol
Chelsea Kehrl
Luke Kehrl
Kaerri Krame
Chris McCormic
Jennifer Morro
Doris Rease
Susan Stanton

April 2nd
7:00 PM

April 4th
7:00 AM
Mothers eld

Service
April 4th
10:00 AM.
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April Anniversarie

Apr 1 Burritt, Bruce & Shirley
Apr 5 Barrett, John & Janice
Apr 7 McKeown, Mark & Brenda
Apr 9 Kuchar, Ralph & Lisa Kay
Apr 26 Perrin, Gary & Laurie Wright–Perrin

April Birthday

Apr 2 Julie Brokaw
Apr 4 Cole Kenyon
Apr 4 Tim Steves
Apr 6 Lucia Kerr
Apr 7 Ashlyn deRis
Apr 9 Julie Gage
Apr 9 Brian Babbitt
Apr 10 Quinn Kenyon
Apr 11 Robert Kuchar
Apr 11 Matthew Macierowski
Apr 11 Don Loy
Apr 11 Andy Stephenson
Apr 12 Rachel O’Grady
Apr 13 Mark Blakely
Apr 14 Bruce Burritt
April 15 Kiska Stevens
Apr 16 Larry Bailey
Apr 16 Ginger Brokaw
Apr 16 Sara Ingersall
Apr 17 Hannah Cousins
Apr 19 Steven Lottes
Apr 20 Jackie Potter
Apr 21 Zachary Quinlan
Apr 25 Karen Henderson
Apr 28 Sean Bowerman
Apr 28 John Frederick
Apr 29 Barbara Bruce
Apr 30 Jean Moose

April Radio Programs
04/04/21 “What Are You Looking For?” with Pastor
Natalie Bowerman on 04/01/18. Last in a series
adapted from the book, “Questions God Asks of Us.”
How did those around Jesus respond following his
crucifixion? What are you looking for this day?
Natalie responds “uninterrupted sleep” and then goes
on to share more serious answers, and guidelines to
help all of us think this through.
04/11/21 “Jesus: Crucified and Risen” with Pastor
Kim Ferrel on 07/10/16. What do those words mean
to you? Kim offers a “July perspective” on an “April
event.” What did the crucifixion and resurrection
mean within the big picture of our faith? God invites
us to also make a difference; how do we respond?
04/18/21 “Go For a Walk” with Pastor Mary Martin
on 04/30/17. How do we recover from a broken
heart? The crucifixion aftermath and meaning, from
the disciples experience to ours, as individuals and as
a church.
04/25/21
“Jesus and the Church from a Man’s
Perspective” with the men of our church on 04/27/14.
Speakers Paul Brown: Why do we need Jesus? Jim
Tompsett: Why do people need the church? Tim
Dickinson: Why do we need the Avon United
Methodist Church? (Plus a special surprise visit by
God during the Children’s Moment.)
05/02/21
“Women in the Church” with Pastors
Natalie Bowerman and Emily Huyge on 05/19/19.
Natalie and her fellow seminary friend, “Em” share
perspectives on what it is like to be a woman in the
ministry in today’s world. (From Natalie’s series
inspired by questions asked by her congregation.)
05/09/21 “The Strength of a Mother” with Pastor DJ
Robinson on 05/14/17. No explanation necessary!
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Zoom Ministry
by Mark Blakely
“Zoom, zoom...” A year ago that phrase would have brought to mind little soapbox race cars racing
around a plastic track, probably laid out in a figure 8. These days, I associate it with a long slog to the
finish line! I’ve been working since the beginning of January to provide an alternative to Facebook
Live for sharing our Sunday morning worship services. This effort was initialized in December
following Pastor Mia and my meeting with a conference technology adviser on how to develop such a
ministry in our church. The investment cost for typical semiprofessional equipment was fairly
substantial, but even more of a challenge would have been securing a dedicated operator needed to
oversee the technical aspects each week, from our congregation. As an alternative, I developed an
experimental plan that required about 1/10 the upfront cost, and could use the present personnel
already working within our Sunday morning media outreach efforts, specifically Tasha Hairston and
Cecelia Drake.
To date, our new Zoom connection is not quite at the finish line, but at least (I hope) we are no longer
going around in circles! There have been several people who have been a great help to me along the
way. Every Sunday since the first “broadcast” January 3rd from a laptop placed static on a stool and
pointed toward the altar, Heather Arnold, Jim Tompsett, Bruce Amey, and Laurie Combs have watched
some or all Sundays and provided feedback and advice. Most had Facebook Live also open, and thus
could accommodate Sundays when there was bad sound or even no sound at all, or the Internet signal
cutting out and connections lost. There was even one Sunday when we were treated to a second
worship service playing simultaneously with our own. Careful listeners heard hymns being sung by
members of 1st Presbyterian Church in East Avon coming over our sound system (per a poorly shielded
microphone cable and a strong WYSL radio signal.) Talk about an extreme ecumenical effort on our
part!
But now it is usually just us, though I hope others will check out this new way of interacting with our
worship services. You can even participate in announcements and Joys and Concerns during the
beginning of the service if you have something to share. Our Zoom connection info cannot be
published here due to security issues that have compromised other very well-intentioned efforts.
(You’ve all heard the stories.) But it can be found in the Weekly Update that goes out to all our
membership with Internet access, or by calling the church office and identifying yourself, and
requesting it. Zoom sharing is also available by telephone to those who do not have Internet service.
This is a great way to listen live, especially with a speaker phone. It’s just like following the former
weekly radio broadcasts prior to the pandemic shutdown, but in real time.
This is not to say that our church will continue to offer this ministry every week into the future. For
now, we are trying to gauge the need through utilization of this service. The need could be quite
different once pandemic restrictions are lifted, or Zoom worship might well become a seasonal service
for when more of our membership is away. On the other hand, we might decide we need to upgrade
this option and purchase more-professional equipment. Someone might even step forward with this
ministry in mind. But for now, Tasha, Cecelia, and I have the present efforts under control, at least
most of the time…
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SUNDAY

MONDAY
28

TUESDAY
29

WEDNESDAY
30

31

THURSDAY

M
26
3
10
17
24
31

T
27
4
11
18
25
1

FRIDAY
1

4:30 PM Girl Scouts

W
28
5
12
19
26
2

T
29
6
13
20
27
3

F S
30 1
7 8
14 15
21 22
28 29
4 5

SATURDAY
2

3

7:00 PM AA
7:00 PM Good
Friday Worship

✝ Good Friday
4

5

7:00 AM Sunrise
Service @
Mothers eld
10:00 AM Worship
Service
7:00 PM Food
Addicts

6

7

8

9:00 AM Bulletin
Deadline
6:00 PM Cub
Scouts

9

10

16

17

7:00 PM AA

✝ Easter
11

12

10:00 AM Worship
Service
7:00 PM Food
Addicts

14

9:00 AM Bulletin
Deadline
6:00 PM Cub
Scouts

18

19

10:00 AM Worship
Service
7:00 PM Food
Addicts

20

15
9:00 AM Newsletter
Deadline
4:30 PM Girl Scouts
7:00 PM Avon
Interfaith

21

26
6:00 PM Cub
Scouts

27
9:00 AM Bulletin
Deadline

7:00 PM AA

22

9:00 AM Bulletin
Deadline

25
10:00 AM Worship
Service
7:00 PM Food
Addicts

13

12:00 PM Girl
Scouts
10:00 AM Black
History Month
Conversation Via
ZOOM

23

24

30

1

7:00 PM AA

28

29
7:00 PM AA
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